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ly. The clot would usually break away at 
the time of effort. It might loosen and 
break off afterwards. It would only take 
a few seconds to reach the heart. It 
would be hard to tell in a post-mortem 
how long the clot had broken away. No 

: final certificate was given. His opinion 
j was that he gave a correct certificate of 

the cause of death.
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! !and recalled wasThe certificate given 
1 produced and identified by the witness. It 
: Stated that "embolism" was the cause ofmm has an honorable record of 

cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Coifhs. Celés,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting 
el Bleed, Whooping Cough 
and even Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces,'where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 

who has been benefited or cured by “No. io,”

mailBaking Powder j death.
I Continuing, the* witness said he would 
j withdraw any certificate if objection was 
; raised.

Dr. Macljarcn was 
I medical council. He did not say he came : 
! officially. From actual memory he could , 

tell what his directions to the patient : 
were. She asked for a. tonic on the 12th 
or 13th, which he gave her, and ordered
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The only haltfe® pomsler made 
Iron Soya! Grape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—
Royd Baking Pbwder conveys to food the mQsktieehhfuIof fruit 
preperties^and render!, it superiorin flavorandt whokaomcness.

not Rev. Father Morriscy<v„:

& i \ ■ ‘
re<)n March 28 she told him that she had j 
taken it once and, not feeling so well, j 
had it filled again. She did not say why j 
she had discontinued it.

Supposing massage were employed it . 
wtmld probably cause embolism apart; 
from rising. Any motion might cause it. ; 
The patient said she had been treated by j 
]> Spangler. She did not go into de- j 
tails. She «aid he had reduced the swell
ing. He made no notes of the case and I 
had nothing by which he could refresh his j

if®
Vzm someone

and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.
You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 

that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
. “Father Morriscy’s No. io” will cure.

“No. io’’ contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
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His comment to the patient with regard . 

to Dr. Spangler's treatment was that it j 
was just the opposite of his own and ; 
might produce a clot. He knew she un
derstood that movement of any kind 
might injure her; either treatment by 

! others or moving herself. He warned her 
! against any movement and was sure ahe 
understood.

I Mr. Teed asked if he could have an 
i assurance from the coroner that the wit- 

would be recalled if at a future stage 
I he had any questions to ask. 
j The coroner said he would do anything 
• fair and just to ventilate the case.

Miss Minnie Thompson, of 319 Princess 
street, was next sworn. She said: she had 
been acquainted with the patient about two 
years. She saw her quite often. She saw 
her the night she died at about / .40 
o'clock. She remained in. the house about 
forty minutes and did not revisit her again 
that night. During the time she was there 
the patient was not off her couch, 
had not seen her previously during that 

1% KP ■ -PII AP illness, which covered a period of some

INTO THE DEATH OF ks&s invests:
the LATE MRS. McLAUCHLAN xSs&XfSdrtagainst a conscience which wluspercd that. 1 ,,L 1 L 11,11 Fl W Vi » Boll • i Spangter was the house part of the

it had all l>eeu verv unladylike, and un- ______________ _______ time. He said he thought she was all n^t
dignified. She hod actually assaulted the ...... at that time. She was just m a faint. He

r«nt ILZZ -Court Room Crowded at Hearing of Case in Winch H. L - ** JV/she ought

Sd'Slr,t:i,:®bir'dt'®th0.^: Spangler, Or. Emery and Others are .Concerned-Wit- an ^
dtShlbrtr^m, feed west ! nesses Testify That Dr. Spangler Was Gated to See Mrs. "T®®®, ZLa

and was gasping for breath. She looked 
bluish white. Dr. Spangler had touched 
her and said her feet were warm. He did 

suggest applying artificial heat or did 
not prescribe any medicine.

Asked by the coroner if she thought the 
proper medical man had been summoned, 
she said she did not feel that she should 
reply to that. She had heard Dr. Spangler 

the patient's regular doctor. She had 
him there only the once. She had 
heard from the patient what treat-
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had happened, she had set the lever, with j 
trembling lingers, and backed a few yards. ; 
Broadway was less busy nt. that hour. j 

She took her foot off the brake and J 
■moved forward. » wheeling as he made a j 
rush at her, striking him full in the lace 
as he strove to make good his footing on 
the off step.

nees(Continued)
(yPewal took bis elbows off the, table, 

and rolled himself a cigarette. He had 
listened with the closest attention to his 
friend's strange tale, and was wondering 
what tihe sequel might be. But Quaintance 
having relieved his mind, was already oc
cupied with other and more urgent ideas, 
and presently spoke again.

“Did you notice a girl 
jujst as you must have entered?” he ask
ed ingenuously, and the correspondent, 
waiting from visions of the wild world 
and Africa, of a sluggish, broad, brown 

afloat in a frail

m ” -■

We are showing Today the most | 
exclusive lines of

■
■£*■■■ii " t

the NEW FLOW ER BASKET HAT.
. The millinery from Paris has shown many of these inverted basket effects, some

He btumbled and fell letting go his hold wjU| flowe,.a othe,,. v.-ith fruit, and the straws -themselves look like the fancy
of the hood with a howl oi rage. Mie, ^ „scd for . commencement and bon vox age flower and fruit receptacles. Ibis 
put, on speed, dashed safely over the cross j of light gre8n straw is heaped with pink roses and lilies-of-the-valley,
Street in front of a loaded truck which ^ the dr00ping brim is.a facing of green satin,
further delayed him, and. having . tnus 
made sure of her distance, slowed down to ] 
a more sensible pace, and so fled from 
him.

MILLINERYwho went out !
She

!
shown in St. John or the Lower Pro-a dead man

ouieente, came back to a sudden 
that he Was in Martin s

canoe ever
vinces, representing the latest styles of the | 

New York, London and Paris. 1

wear,
e» tie !

oonemousneas 
between Bftii Avenue and Broadway in 
3$iW York, that close to him crowded 
street cars where whirring past, that 
everywhere theVo was brisk life and light 
bustle. Stray parties were already appqar- 
Upg for supper..i The other tables were 
shining afresh, under shaded candles, with 
showy linen, bright crystal and cutlery.

“What’s that?” he inquired, blinking, 
bewildered, and Qtriintance repeated thfe

eh? Oh. y««k I noticed a girl 
—a man—and yob. ell at the same 

I was much inclined to assault 
batter that rat-faced scoundrel my-

season from
Calhand See This Splendid Display.

:

i

The Marr Millinery Co.i

v a Comer Union and Coburg Streets.as far as Eight Avenue, ran down to?
Twenty-seven tli street, and. facing inward 
again, with an ever increasing sense of >e- 

. . r. curity, held for the East River and Thirty-
‘1 oamo m here at y°ui;jhe«l»k after fourtU street- Ferry. 

h?’d got away, *P find out whether it was M thp (,0(.k lhere slle 1)a,, five „>in. 
really you 1 had seen on the street. utes to wait ere creeping on to the boat.

‘'Have ynu any wha who Me >*• ;uld that internal she spent somewhat leal- j 
Qiiamtance queattoned with all the in- f„]|v disguising herself as well a< ilie might The lnnuc-t into the, death of Mis. | up for a short time. She recognized him 
difference he could assume, but O'Ferral in à motor costume. Durtcr. .up and gog-j . ; Mdniicblen wa- opened by Coroner when -she recovered. He made a dtag-
•hook Ms grey head. a]es s]„. donned in haste drawing the ■Annle >Jc,nuu.ian na op » nosis of cmbolistul' He could not swear

“ifot the very dighteet,” he answered, enflai-' wefl over her dimpled chin, knot- »• E- »‘>rvman m the court house las. ^ ha(, oth^, treatment He had
carelessly also, but with a low laugh. Hie t- a close vei) rom,d tl,c silken glory of evening at ,.30 o clock. I-real interest nas ti,at unpieesion. He was informed that
friend’s affectation had not escaped his hel, hcavv v,.olvll i,,.;,.. |lut. try a- she taken and ihe room was much crowded, she had been up-durmg the evening to try
observance. "Not the very slightest, j , t j r0uld not hide from the eyes present and the medical something on and took a bad spell, that
Steve. Why?" , of men all-trace of her beauty, and many -Ian> . ** ™, el renrerefited The evid- <* w”’trary' t0 luS orde" »Ven

Quaintance did not at once reply. inquisitive glances were centred on her as proicssfon "as veil repie.eb.td. 1 c hia previous via*.
•I'm going to buy a motor ear m the sh(J (Qt immoMk. in )lel. ,,i8te. i|,c lights cuce of Dr. A. F. r-mcry and of eexctal The orders as to-treatment of a patient

morning,” said he. “Where's 'the best gleamhl„ warllllv «gainst the wild-rose of other witnesses was taken aud the en-‘with intiammatiriirtot the veins would be
place to get onaT’ - her checks, her curved lips rathendream* ; adiourned until 7.39 o'clock this , to lie.Mown andanpt* move lor any pur-

"What sort Of a thr!” lolw „„w that the ten-c.s^in she had. >‘l"> "as ad.ournm. pose. That order, would hold good until
■ The best.” . been under was sumew-hat relaxed. «vemag. ■ . : recovery. J he respit ot getting up or hav-
“But for what purpose!" Long Island city at night-time coufmel II. !.. Spangler and Ins legal repiese» ing t)le limbs massaged, lie would expect
“To find that gSri/’ ' her eaclly. and the went astray more than ta lives. M. U. Teed, K. C. and E. 1 *, would be that the clots would break o ,

! once in her nervousness err striking the j ,verc pU..Cnt Dr. A. \V. Mac-1 get into the circulation and pass through
CHAPTER TV. main road to Jamaica, lla.1 she dared io Laymoud. we.c ^ and the veins until they reached some obstruc-

, , . .ask directions she would have saved ttlie Kao, k. C., a.p . j non. If they reached tlie heart they
Fanchette Finds a Hundred Francs in the delay Uul rathei. lhall leavc any clue to J was in frequent consultation with D- '■ ,VOuld cling round the valves and mter-

Coffer. her iwssing she puzzled it out for herself, i ]>OWr]|. K. ( .. throughout the hearing, fere with the action. It they passed on
! in ihe ho|ie that she might lie able to, living to tlm crowded state of the room ; iuto the pulmonary arteries in the ordm-

Tbe girl had not been unaware ot n,al.p ,wl timc later. ! a suggestion was made by one of the jury ' ary way they would cause more or less
Qiaintance'n advert scrutiny. It had 11vr <av was .traveling smoothly.1 at ,,, opening of the proceedings thatj trouble, according to their size. 1 bey
liurt her more, perhaps, than anything blllj nut jong after she had begun to put adjournment should be made to the | would cause pulmonary embolism. A clot 
«fie she had had to endure since she bad on speed at an unfrequented! part of tlie ; coun mom. the coroner agreed that -he'might adhere aroupd the valve -tor ^ some
«ûoountered her moat unwelcome com- an ominous discord vvarncil her of (|ia„g0 wollld be an advantage but said time. It could be detected in a post-mor-
panion. And that had not been either coining trouble. It came., IS lie was leftljlc wn, unable to adopt it without hist loin.
littiAe or light. with only way enough on to reach the obtaining the consent of the sheriff. At the -outset ot the case lie presumed

She had intmtUvcly adjudged him a ,oadside, when the power failed her. and i -j-;1c following jury were empanelled : a small clot had gone to the heart. Ihe 
gsmtleman, and had been so much the ai,P founij heroeir stranded. Alexander K. Campbell (foreman), Dong- patient had been suffering before that.
Store ashamed that he should see her in The mischance was a most untimely enc, ! jas McArthur, Donaldson Hunt, (J. lx. 'Jliere was no doubt as to the disease, the
Sttch a plight. The first swift glance in and treading so close on the heels of that ; c„mêroii, F. W. Daniel, G. H. Currie and cause of death was embolism oi the pul-
which her eyes had met his for a fateful wMeh she had just contrived to surmount ' , ; àcrbevt Arnold. i monary arteries. I hat was Ins diagnosis,
moment had ettriqd to him appeal for at such cost to herself, hut for which she. '|'ced asked leave on behalf of He heard Mr. lowers in lus evidence say
compassionaite eurmise. /That he had but could have been safe at home long eve now j j.- ]. fiavmond and himself to appear for he had given a certificate and recalled it. 
partially uimamtood....And there was jj w8s doubly depresning. She knew that | fipangler. , That, was true.
•b much mori he might wholly misundor- fanchette would be frantic with fear for.) .r ifmt Powers, undertaker, was the- The coroner—"Hail you any doubt the

her. What she should do now she was not ; lil>t witness. He said Dr. Emery, in his first lime that lue patient died of natural 
quite sure. - i office, gave a certificate for the board of causes?

There was no tVain to be counted upon health and the witness had gone as far as The witness— That s
till moyning. To travel liy train would : .. . ])ujferin Hotel when he was called question. '
also double the risk of detection, and it was |)a„j. an(j at Dr. Emery's request, return- The coroner-"That s why 1 m asking 
for that very reason that she bad1 elected p(| jn;n ; )l(. certificate. The doctor said 
to trust Io the car and her own ability. | ||e walncd to think the thing over. I-ater 
It was half-past 1en by the clock before ; ■,,, jf]Used to give the certificate and the 
fier, too late to telegraph. ( witness got a warrant from the coroner

She bit her lip, and got out, since she j ^ jlitPr ,|,R body. He identified the body 
had no option but to attempt repair, draw- Rs |l|at o( ,iic subject bf the enquiry, 
ing off her gauntlets, raising her vail, and ' yr A j.-, Emery was called. In reply 
turmng down her coat-collar with business- , o t jlr coroner he said lie had been a regis- 
like haste. The night was dark. She te], practitionjer for eighteen years. J-Ie 
took one of the lamps from its bracket, tooj. ^is degree at Bellevue Medical Col
and, lifting the lionnet, made careful , yen- York. He was one of the St. 
search for the cause of catastrophe. In jolm ‘)109pjtal staff. He was first called 
that she displayed intimate acquaintance t ) vjf;, ,|1(, patient on March 12 last. He 
with all the details of the mechanism, saxv j.e'r llgai„ the next day and saw her 
but, deft as she was. she could not arrive a,s0 bn you' ll 28. She died on the morn- 
at any solution of the problem set her. - vt tbe 29th. while he was present. He 

She was almost in despair when, looking (Wnoaed the disease as embolism, coming 
up. she saw two glaring headlights ap- lrom the femoral vein, on his first visit 
proaching her from the direction ofjamaica [jc a(jvjsed rest, and gave an ordinary 
and renewed hope sprung up within her. toni< ne found the heart weak and ir- 
Surely the occupants of any other car reguiar.
would not pass without offering assistance, y0 onP was jn the room all the time 
she thought. during his first visit. People were coming

In her urgent need she even stepped out a|ul g0;ng ye thought lie saw the pa- 
into the roadway, holding her lamp up lest tient s mother. On his second visit the 
they should speed by unseeing. But at patienl ^yc him to understand she did 
that moment the echo of -n man'.i voice no( want his services further. He told 
singing jovially, came down the wind to her he thought a clot of blood had broken 
her. and. hearing it, her couraged ebbed away from the femoral vein. There were 
to a still lower mark. .She drew hack no varjCOge veins very apparent on the 
hurriedly and hid herself behind her own j-rgy day jje diagnosed the case irom the 
tonneau as best she could, stooping over hist ore and the condition. There was no 
the rear tire there. The dread that some redac8s The xaricose condition was on 
returning roysterer from Roekaway or ^ j(.lt 6jde The history was that it 
Long Beach might only prove an added ^ |)een more swollen and had been rc- 
lomplication forced her to the conclusion (||1(,P(1 by tveatment by Dr. Spangler, 
that she must rely upon her own resources -pfie patient did not say she had 
and sort things out unaided, even though jisppn8ed wjth Dr. Spangler's ser- 
that should take all night. v|cc, The witness was called in, lie eon-

Bul she had changed her mind too late. ünucd jn an emergency. He gave all the 
The dustcloud trailing in the wake of a attendance )le was allowed to give and 
fast auto slowed down and hung low m the cea9ed to attend until called in on the 
dim light, rising again in a thick, eddying evenin- o{ March 28. about 11.10 o’clock, 
whirl as the brakes were ap^jjed with a pj( was caHed in a hurry as the patient 
l-ash fervor which went far to confirm her wag jfi g ,)ad condition. When he went i(i 
fears. fil,t },ei. ,mlsc was partly normal, and he

“In trouble, comradecried the voice th ht t|ie symptoms had been exagger- 
of one well satisfied with lnmselt anil the ated jje jiad vcry little conversation 
world in general, and a scratched, sluib- ^ -!lpr He remained until she died 
by car was drawn up head to head with ap)011t jo.30 a. m.
hers, a solitary individual descended from ye went into the nett room soon after

his arrival to get seme information. Mrs. 
deforest was there, and he believed Mrs.
Lockhart, but lie could not tell exactly.
He was called back ill half a minute to 
see the patient who had collapsed. She 
rallied when he applied hypodermics of 
strychnine and whisky. The pulse came

McLauch an a Few Hours .Before Her Death, But Pre
scribed Nothing—Dr. Emery Says Treatment Was Op- 
pos ie to What He Aivised

i
not

ity. The aldermanic contest resulted a* 
follows:

Ward 1—Gamble, 41; Tapley, 38; Ham 
son, 34. ;

Ward 3—Walker, 53; John Sloat, 42j 
Savage, 37.

Ward 3—Mclnnls, 43; Charles Stoat, 4U 
Hazelwood, 40; Davenport, 38; Staffordj

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONwas

seen
never
ment Dr. Spangler used.

To Dr. MacRae, the witness said Mrs. 
streek and Mrs. Lockhart were present at 
the time she was there. The patient had' 

stimulant from Mrs. Streek, her

Charles H. Halt Elected Mayor 
of Marysville—Dennis Doyle 
Appointed Game and Fire 
Warden

16.Ward 4—Pugh, 65; Hudson, 50; Mom 
gan, 49.

The Crocket-Haneon assault case was post 
poned at the police court this morning 
til tomorrow afternoon, owing to the ill. 
disposition of R. W. MeLellan, counsel- fOS -' 
the defendant.

Bishop Richardson went to St. John this 
morning to hold .confirmation services ill 
the Anglican churches in that city. ^

Bugler Woods and Privates Otty and 
Smith, the soldiers concerned in yesterday < 
fracas at the barracks, were- this moroinii 
remanded by Col. Chinic for one week tfl 
await trial by a district court-martial. OI< 
ty and Smith are charged, with attempted 
desertion, and also with assaulting the 
commander of the guard. Woods is charged 
with deserting the corpse at Halifax, auq 
also with breaking out of the guardroom, 
All three stand a good chance for a long 
term of imprisonment to be followed by 
dismissal from the 'service.

There are several applicants for the posi
tion of caretaker of the highway bridge, 
and it does not look as if W. H. Jonoh, 
who had the job last year, will he reap* 
pointed. In former years the caretaker lias 
been put to work on April 1st. but thus 
far Jonah is without instructions from the 
board of works to go 
that N. J. tiluith will receive the appoint'* 
ment. '

some
mother, before Dr. Spangler arrived. She 
did not see Dr. Spangler give any etimu- 

The stimulant had revived her contint
siderably.

No treatment had been given by Dr. 
Spangler. The stimulant given by Mrs. 
Streek wan brandy. Mrs. Streek had told 
the witness that the patient was up around 
trying on a gown and ihe attack came on 
her while she was trying it on.

Mrs. Clarence TV. deForest was next 
called. She had been acquainted with the 
patietat for a number of years and saw 
her frequently. She recollected when Dr. 
Emery was called in on the 12th inst. Dr. 
Spangler visited her nearly every day and 

her regular physician. The patient 
had told her that Dr- Spangler treated her. 
She did not know of what the treatment 

She knew that Dr. Spangler

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.—Announce* 
ment was made today that Dennis Doyle, 
of Newcastle, had been appointed chief 

and fire warden for the counties ofgame
Northumberland, Gloucester and Resti- 
gouclie, vice Charles Sergeant, resigned. 
Doyle came to the city by I. C. R. this
afternoon.

T. J. Carter, of Andover, who repre
sented the crown in the preliminary exam
ination" of the three Italians now in Vic
toria .county jail, charged with murder, is 
here this evening to consult with the at
torney general as the regular sitting of 
the court will not be held until Septem
ber. He will strongly recommend that a 
special sitting of the court he held ,n 
May or June for the trial of the case.

In one of the keenest civic 
elections the of Marysville has 
known in its history, Charles H. 
Hatt, manager of the cotton mill, 
was today elected mayor by a majority 
of 148 over Elbridge B. Staples. The vote 
stood: Hatt, 249: Staples. 161. Hatt was

consisted,
treated her from the 12th to the 28th of 
the month. During that period she was 
up around the house usually sitting in a 
chair. She did not complain of pains. She 
had complained somewhat of her heart but 
not of her limbs. She -vas taking medi
cine from Dr. Enter,. The witness was 
not present thy night tbe patient died.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart was the next wit
ness. She had known the patient for a 
tear and four months hut only intimately 
for a few months. She saw the patient 
the second day Dr. Emery was there. She
was in the rooid at the. time. a candidate for the mayoralty one year

Dr. Spangler wa* the regular attendant j and was defeated by his brother-m- 
and the witness had iqet him there. She yeI. Gibson, Jr., by a small major-
did not know anything about his treat- ---------- ■
ment. She was in the room with the pa- ------------ ---------------------- - i i ' «■■* — t
tient the night she died. She went there “ _ , I

Kr.r.*7ir The Times Daily Puzzle Picture j
Spangler said he thought the patient was ____________ ■ ■ ■ mm i m i*——•
normal but had had a faint spell. She was 
in the house when the patient died. Dr.
Emery and Dr. Walker were there. Dr.
Emery gave her two injections and Dr.
Walker one.

To Dr. MacRae, the witness said the pa
tient did not tell her what treatment Dr.
Spangler gave or what effect it had. She 
had heard that the patient suffered from 
swelling of the veins.

While Dr. Spangler was there he had tell 
the patient’s arm* and her forehead but 
he had done nothing else, and nothing had 
been ordered done by him. The patients 
condition had not changed unless slightly 
for the better lietween the time Dr.
Spangler Mt and Dr. Emery arrived.

Dr. Emery on arrival felt her pulse and 
said she was normal- He then went into 

The patient had a bad

duty. It is said

:

e exotic atmosphere of Martin's
to her. She could not but 

know that she must be conspicuous in it, 
dud y.tt, but for the consciousness of his 
Teeuifl, she might have left .it unmoved 
by (he thought that the throug there had 
been witnesses of her discomfiture.

8he' had remained unconcerned enough 
outwardly during the meal, but felt sure 
that, none the less, everyone must have 

what «he was suffering. And when 
at last it came to an end she rose with 
a sense of relief inexpressible, only to be 
left standing among all those men and wo- 

have no faintest

pretty hardonea 6
Pay what you will, and go where you 

like, you cannot get a better, purer, or 
delicious tea than "Salad.:.

■

it." .
The witness said lie thought she died of 

embolism. He told Mr. Powers lie did 
not think he should give the certificate 
and asked him why lie did not go to Dr. 
Spangler. He replied that tbe patient s 
family had talked it over and did not 
think the board of health would accept 
Dr. Spangler’s certificate. He then said 
he would give a certificate, but it might 
not hold, as he was putting down the 
name of the disease, and controversy 
might arise. He told Mr. Powers he wae 
not to be surprised if he sent for it. When 
Mr. Powers left, the witness went into 
his own office, and found Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren there.

In talking with him, Dr. MacLaren said 
that he should not have given a certificate 
as tiie matter might come before the 
coroner. That was about 10 a. m. They 
had a short conversation as to the reason 
why Dr. MacLaren came. He objected to 
his giving the certificate, and as a result 
he sent for Mr. Powers. He would not 
otherwise have recalled him. The witness 
explained that he told Mr. Powers to 

the next day. When he came back 
there lie told, him that the coroner had 
taken charge of the case.

When he went to the coroner on- Mon
day morning, Dr. MacLaren was there. 
Dr. T. D. Walker was called in when the 
patient was iu a critical condition and re
mained until she died.

To Dr. MacRae the witness said he 
could not tell very well the nature of liis 
conversation with the patient on March 
12. She said she had a swelling in the left 
leg. He was there more than half an. 
hour. She said she had been suffering for 
two weeks and had been under treatment 
all the time. He assumed she had been 
in bed all the time. She did not say the 
nature of the treatment. He had been 
present at a post-mortem 
embolism. He believed on the 12th a clot 
had reached the heart. At his interview 
on March 13 the >'patient was weak, 
had no spasms. He could not remember 
the conversation. She dismissed him in a 
nice way.

Apart from taking exercise, there was 
always a danger of a clot breaking away. 
That was the reason for taking rest that 
the clot might be absorbed. On March 28 
the patient said she was better and the 
change for the worse came on immediate-

men who seemed to 
scruples as to staring her out of counten
ance. She was much inclined to refuse 
the courtesy Quaintance proffered her, and 
seek safety in instant flight.

Bût, as it turned out, she would not 
li&ve had time for that, and the grave- 
faced young man in the blue serge suit 
did not venture to address her. as she had 
half feared, he might. Her bemuddled es
cort came back to her almost immediately. 
She rose and followed him out of the

«
<3

^5»

room. ,
She had stipulated ere entering the res

taurant that they were to part at the 
door, where 'her car was waiting, but the 
wine h* had imbibed had rendered him 
quarrelsome, and when she reminded him 
of his promise he contradicted her flatly. 
She sa™ that any further sacrifice she 
might make in order to escape open rup
ture with him would be in vain, and was 
almost desperate. But she silently took 
the left-hand seat at his older, and he 
went forward to set the engine in motion.

sud-

sB

&the next room, 
turn and the witness called Dr. Emery 
back. She had seen the patient coming out 
of ill turns previously. <

Dv. Emery gave her a hypodermic injec
tion of something. A hot water bag had 
been applied to the patient's feet before 
Dr. Spangler arrived and it was there when 
he called. Dr. Emery had referred to hot 
applications having been used. Some medi
cine had been given the patient but what 
it was or who prescribed it she did not 
know. When Dr. Walker arrived another 
hypodermic was given.

The witness said she had been told by 
Mrs. Streek that the patient had been try
ing on a dressing gown just before she was 
taken ill. She had been placed in the bed 
again before she had the bad turn.

This closed the evidence and adjournment 
was made until tonight at 7.30 o clock. 
Among the witnesses to be called are: Mrs. 
A. S. Bowman, Dr T. D. Walker and D-. 
William Warwick", who made a post mor
tem examination.
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\At sight of him stooping over it. a 

den, rash resolution inspired her to slip 
to the wheel. She laid one hand on the 
horn, and, as.he rose, his. purpose accom
plished, squeezed out a single loud blast 
which caused him to spring toward the 
pavement. Ere he could understand what
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Etw in a case of VNfi?*»
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POKER TERMS.

X asked her "age.” She lifted 
A "pair" of deep blue eyes.

And gave a look “straight” into mtow 
•That "raised me” to the skies.

She

it.
He advanced floridly, puffing a huge 

cigar, a tall, broad-shouldered young man. 
well set up. of easy, if somewhat swag
gering carriage. Hi.* face - t’’"1 
cheek-bones prominent, its skin tanned to 
a hue which gave his ey 

“What’s gone wrong?” 
with the casual ease of one accustomed 
til vouch for his own worth, and. as the 
girl rose, facing him in the full, light of his 
big head-lumps, pursed ftp his lips as if 
to whist le.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 

cast ot Itching,Blind, Blooding or Protruding 
Piles lu i toAUtir* At xnoner. resumed. 60e.

1 “saw” her “flush." Her “full lip* 
curled

In truly “royal" mien.
“(ÏO ask your ‘ante/ stupid ‘Jack/ 

You'll find I'm ‘shy eighteen/

k
ets mutue «utcf 

he demanded, The monthly roll-off on Black's alleys last 
night was won by A. J. Maehum with a 
score of 281. He was closely followed by 
A. Wilson with a score of 278. Tonight 
the S. Hayward team and the Oocers will 
meét in the Commercial League.

Find his aunt»
ANSWER TO Y ESTE RD AY’S PUZZLE.Only One “BROMO QUININE, turn »

pP!Tjj on every 
bo*. 33c Sister—Upside down in curtain. 

Him—Ppside down, behind boy*23 THE?'
(Jo be Continued)
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